Evaluation of sediment capping with activated carbon and nonwoven fabric mat to interrupt nutrient release from lake sediments.
The aim of this study was to assess the potential application of activated carbon (AC) and nonwoven fabric mats (NWFM) for thin-layer capping in remediation of sediments containing high amounts of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus. Laboratory column incubation experiments were performed to analyze the efficiencies of AC and NWFM for blocking nutrients. Under uncapped conditions, dissolved oxygen (DO) was exhausted within three days but under NWFM/AC capping conditions (with NWFM above the AC capping layer), the presence of DO was prolonged until Day 33. Chemical oxygen demand (COD) was lower under all capped conditions than under uncapped conditions, with lowest COD observed with NWFM/AC capping. NH4-N occupied the highest percentage of total nitrogen in the overlying water and its percentage increased as the DO concentration decreased. The capping efficiencies for NH4-N, T-N, and PO4-P with NWFM/AC capping were (66.0, 54.2, and 73.1) %, respectively, which were higher than for other capping conditions. In the case of T-P, capping efficiencies under all capping conditions were almost 100%, indicating that both AC and NWFM effectively interrupted phosphorus release from sediments. Placing NWFM above the AC capping layer was more effective than the opposite arrangement. It can be concluded that NWFM and AC can be successfully used for remediation of lake sediments with high amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus.